Lat: N 32° 45.38'  Elev: 2998' MSL  Sectional: DALLAS-FT WORTH
Lon: W 101° 55.21'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 02 nm/NE

Owner: LAMESA CITY & Dawson County  Manager: John Farris
        P O BOX 259  Secretary/Treasurer  P O BOX 259
        LAMESA TX 79331  LAMESA TX 79331
Phone: 806-759-7747  Fax: 806-754-7747

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED
FUEL: JET A & 100LL
REPAIRS: Airframe: MINOR  Power Plant: MAJOR
LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  UNICOM/CTAF: 122.8
REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(2.5MI); COURTESY CAR
FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE